NAME THIS DESIGNER

TELL ME A LITTLE ABOUT HER BACKGROUND.
Nationality?
Date of birth?
Training, education, work?
What interested him?
When was he first successful?
What difficulties did he face?

WHAT DESIGNER(S) OR ART MOVEMENT(S) INFLUENCED HER WORK?
Art Deco? Art Nouveau?
Memphis? Modernism?
Bauhaus? Art and Crafts?
LUWIG MIES VAN ROHE?
CHARLOTTE PERRIAND?

NAME AND SKETCH / PASTE ONE OF HER DESIGNS

DESIGN NAME:
DATE DESIGNED:

DESCRIBE THE DESIGN YOU SELECTED. LIST FEATURES.

WHAT DID SHE ACHIEVE IN THE WORLD OF DESIGN?
Is he a recognised international designer?

Are any of his designs iconic?

Is he a commercial success?

Where can you find his designs?

Has he influenced other designers?

Do others copy his style of design?

ESSENTIAL LINK: http://www.technologystudent.com/despro_flsh/calvert1.html